
BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR BIOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGY AND OSTEOARCHAEOLOGY

Board of Trustees’ Meeting
18th August 2021

Virtual Meeting

AGENDA

Attending: [President] Becky Redfern (RR); [Treasurer] Gina McFarlane (GM); [Secretary] Giselle
Kiraly (GK); [Grants] Sophie Newman (SN); [Student Rep] Katie Faillace (KF); [Non-Executive
Member and DPL] Rebecca Avery (RA); [Outreach Officer] Rebecca Cadbury-Simmons (RCS);
[Annual Review Ed] Charlie Primeau (CP); [Museum Rep] Trish Biers (TB)

1. Apologies: [Professional Organisation Rep] Kristina Lee (KL); [Communications Officer]
Chris Aris (CA); [Membership Secretary] Benn Penny-Mason (BPM); [Commercial Rep]
Sue McGalliard (SM)

2. Minutes of previous meetings (June 2021). Approved without issue. RCS abstained due
absence at the last meeting.

3. Trustee reports (see end of minutes for full reports)
3.1: President

- In June, a member wrote to us about sponsoring a dissertation award.
3.2: Treasurer

- CP: We are hoping to spend some money on publications, so hopefully we can put
some funds towards that this year.

- SN: Maybe it would be good to have a check in with the active grant holders to see
where they stand. Ask them for a spreadsheet, for example.

- GM: There are a few people from 2019 who have not accessed their grants so they
are the people I will need to get updates from.

3.3: Secretary
- GK: Do we have the surveymonkey login information?

- RR: Chris Aris does.



AP: GK to contact Chris.
- RR: Giselle be sure to mention lack of nominations at AGM.

3.4: Grants
3.5: Student Rep

- Please encourage colleagues to sign up for various mixers for the conference.
- AP: KF to put infographic in google drive, and make another for the SHR group
- The code of conduct is not available on our website.

- RR: We need to edit it before it goes up.
3.6 Annual Review Ed (nothing to report)
3.7: Comms
3.8: Museum Rep

- Should we do a separate repatriation workshop that is internationally based in the
springtime?

- AP: TB and RCS to plan this for the springtime
3.9: Outreach Officer

- AP: RCS to speak to RR about handling collection
3.10: Non-Executive Member and Data Protection Lead

- AP: Vote at next meeting for continuing to use Google Drive as it aligns
with GDPR

3.11: Commercial Rep

4. Action Points
4.1: (RR) Creation of two Student Dissertation Prizes, one undergraduate, one masters

- 100 GBP offered for an undergraduate dissertation prize from an anonymous
BABAO member. RR and GM talked and we can match that for a masters
dissertation award, also at 100 GBP. Potentially nominated by BABAO members who
were involved in the thesis assessment.

- Prizes in honour of Holger Schutkowski & Don Brothwell.
- Vote: Unanimous vote, accepted.

4.2: (RR & RA) Vote for under 18’s to be ineligible for BABAO membership
- Vote: Unanimous vote, accepted.

4.3: (CP) Summary of Trends
- Publications have been quite haphazard over the years rather than every year

as originally thought.
- We used to publish with BAR publishing, then Oxbow Books, and it was

most recently left with International Journal of Osteoarchaeology (IJO).
However, IJO is prohibitively expensive.

- BABAO needs to avoid the costs of a large scale print run.
- Four new publishing formats: Taylor and Francis, Open Library of

Humanities, Open Journal System, BAR Digital Collections.
- CP and BPM spoke to SSCIP who publish with Taylor and Francis.

Waiting for a reply.



- CP and BPM spoke to TRAC who uses the Open Library of
Humanities

- CP and BPM spoke to DAJ who use the Open Journal System.
Waiting for a reply.

- CP and BPM spoke to BAR about their new Digital Collection.
- With quite a few options open it is important to do a cost analysis as well as

running a poll of our membership and their thoughts.
4.4: (GM) Zoom and Microsoft Costings

- CP: It is possible to do Gmail but it is disguised.
- GM: You also get unlimited cloud access.
- TB: I am under the impression that you cannot have over 500 people attend Google

Meets. However, maybe it has changed.
- CP: I’ve just googled and it says you can invite up to 100 participants for free.

- AP: GM to send RR a link to costings. RR to create a poll about using
zoom for meetings and google for everything else.

5. Matters arising
5.2. DDOBA grant poll (SN)

- The votes were quite spread, but overall it is not eligible enough in its current format
to be approved for this year.

- Feedback has been given to the applicant.
- GM: Can we advertise more boldly?
- RR: We can make this a separate point at the AGM?
- SN: We can say that nobody received it this year but that next year people can

reapply (February).
5.3. Budget (GM)

- AP: RCS to give Scarborough budget to GM
- AP: GM to check AGM to find out about new student prizes. GM to

contact LCA.
- Training portion of budget does not include training for the four new trustees.
- AP: GM to update this
- GM plans to set up a proper budget for the entire year presented at the first

meeting.
5.4. BABAO Conference Updates (SN)

- Registration: Essentials package for eventbrite at 25 GBP for 2 days, 20 for
reduced fee or 15 GBP for the reduced fee for BABAO students.

- GM: This figure is based upon what Teeside University thinks their
costs will be?

- SN: It’s what they’ve suggested.
- KF: We should ask the organisers to set a deadline for registration or

BPM will probably get overloaded with emails at the last moment.
- AP: SN and Conference team to do three costings.



- Vote: Unanimously accepted, approved.
- Teeside University has not yet received the conference money from BABAO.

- AP: SN to ask Teeside University what they would like to do.
- AP: SN to ask at what point Teeside University needs to know how many

people will be attending
- Does anyone know of any potential keynote speakers?
- GK and TB to talk about potential speakers. Potentially Dr Emma Pomeroy?
- AP: SN to go back to Teeside and say that we are massively disappointed.

And RR to email Dr Tim Thompson.
5.5. EDI Update (RR)

6. Any other Business
CP: Who was in charge of the last trends?
RR: It was Di Swales at Dundee. And before that, Malin Holst at York.

- Next meeting before conference
- AP: GK to send a SurveyMonkey out.

- TB will be 8 hours behind.



3.1 President

President’s report for meeting on the 18/8/21

Action Points

● Description of President’s role: completed, in the google drive
● SoPs: all edits completed, saved in google drive
● Update constitution: the membership will need to vote on the change at the AGM

o Have asked Giselle to add this to the AGM agenda

Other activities

● 10/8: met with RCS and RA to work through the SoPs
● 4/8: EDI meeting with new group
● July: GK, GM and RR have written customer reviews for TNTA who are providing our

online training
● July: met with BPM and CP to discuss our publishing options
● June: offer from a member (to remain anonymous) to create a dissertation award for

undergraduate theses- prize of £50 and BABAO membership; discussed with Gina, and we
can afford to match it for a masters’ thesis award.  These would be named after Holger
Schutkowski and Don Brothwell.  Can be nominated by a BABAO member within a Dept.



3.2: Treasurer

BABAO Treasurers Report:

Committee Meeting Aug 17 2021

Gina McFarlane

17/08/2021

1. Managing the accounts

I finally have online access to the Natwest accounts! Once I have made a payment successfully, I will ask

for Lizzy to be removed so we can then get access for Benn organised.

2. Financial reporting

A current state of finances report is provided for the period from the start of the last financial year to

present: 17/08/2021.

Changes (increases) since the last committee report (June 2021) are on the right of the page.

Comments

● Total membership payments for the year to date are £16,193. which is a little less than the 5 year

mean of £17,716, but similar to this period last year: £16,551.

● Membership payments for this period (From June 2021) total £411.21, which includes £277.68

that was yet to be  transferred from PayPal into the current account in the last report. This is why

the current account balance has increased by £344.89 but total funds only show an increase of

£67.48

● The only outgoings for this period are £264 for Survey Monkey and £80 for Dr Arday attending

the EDI meeting.

● There was no charitable spending this period.

3. PayPal

The account is working fine.

4. Charities management

Nothing new to report.



5. Financial implications of Covid-19

At the end of the last financial year BABAO had an underspend of £10,000 (approx), because as a charity,

we should be aiming to spend what we make. However, I am concerned about whether this should have

been viewed as a liability rather than an underspend. This is because it resulted from unspent grant

monies that had already been awarded. I estimate that at this point in time, £7000 is still outstanding.

Do we know if the successful grant applicants from 2019 and 2020 are still likely to request these funds?



3.3: Secretary

1. No new updates on awards. Only one nomination for the mentorship award.
2. Adverts for the 3 new trustee positions are going out this week.



3.4: Grants

Grants Secretary Report – August 2021

Agenda item 3.5 – Trustee reports - Grants

1. Research Grants (Academic and Commercial)

Trustees voted (via online poll) on the outcome of the final scores, rank, and number of applications to

fund for the Academic and Commercial Research Grants –

1. 8/10 trustees agreed that applications scoring over 80 should be considered fundable considering the
very high quality of applications this year
1/10 disagreed
1/10 wanted to discuss this further

2. 10/10 trustees voted in favour of funding all three commercial applications this year.

3. 8/10 trustees voted in favour of funding the top three academic applications (9, 11, and 7)
2/10 voted in favour of funding the top four academic applications (9, 11, 7, and 1).

ACTION: Based on this, BABAO will be funding six research grant applications for 2021, 3 commercial and
3 academic.

The applicants will be informed of the outcomes this week so that there is plenty of time for successful
applicants to confirm receipt of their grant award ahead of the AGM.

2. Decolonising and Diversifying Osteology and Biological Anthropology (DDOBA) Grants

Trustees and members of the ED&I subgroup had the opportunity to vote and comment (via online poll)

on the eligibility of the one application for the DDOBA scheme for 2021  –

1. Is the application eligible for the DDOBA grant scheme

2/6 voted yes

6/6 voted no

8/16 indicated that they would like to discuss this further

2. Should this application be approved for DDOBA grant funding

1/6 voted yes

10/16 voted no

5/16 indicated that they would like to discuss this further



3. If DDOBA grant applications are deemed ineligible for this grant scheme, should they be rerouted into

the general research grants schemes

13/16 voted yes

2/16 voted no

1/16 indicated that they would like to discuss this further

To summarise, there is a general feeling that the application itself is not eligible for this grant scheme in

its current form, or that its eligibility warrants further discussion. While the topic itself is of interest, it

was felt it did not go far enough to directly address decolonisation or diversification within the project

design, in particular with its focus on European collections. There are also some general methodological

concerns expressed in the comments, which would carry over to any potential consideration within the

other research grant schemes.

There were some good suggestions within the comments regarding how to move forward with this, to

continue with the aim to provide funding opportunities via the DDOBA scheme this year, and to also

provide the applicant with another opportunity to resubmit their application following provision of

feedback. How we should move forward with this needs further discussion.

3. BABAO Symposia/Workshop grants (now Sponsored Activities grant)

In July we received a preliminary application for the newly revamped Sponsored Activities grant.

7/7 trustees voted in favour of inviting them to make a full application.

They have since submitted this, and it is currently being reviewed by three trustees that have no conflicts

of interest with the applicants.

4. BABAO microgrants

● We have had no further microgrant applications since the last meeting, but a member who has

previously received financial support via this scheme has been in contact to thank BABAO for

funding their microgrant application. It enabled them to attend a field school, which they said

was a fantastic experience, and they are now volunteering with the research project to

continue to gain more experience.

● I have updated the webpage text for the microgrants to be clearer about what we can and

cannot fund, and have also made amendments to the webpage text and application form so

that applicants who aren’t currently members can have the membership fee added on as part

of the process – I just haven’t sent these to Chris yet, but will do so as soon as possible.



3.5: Student Rep

Student Rep Report

18 August 2021

Matters Arising

No matters arising.

Actions Carrying Over

1. Photographing human remains infographic will be uploaded in my trustee folder

a. No further feedback from others, so please use!

b. Happy to make any others as needed by the organisation!

2. Conference Plans Aimed at Students

a. Two student events at the conference: Student Mixer on Friday night, Let’s Do Lunch

on Sunday

i. Let’s Do Lunch registration will be an option at conference registration,

please encourage your colleagues and students to sign up!

b. Conference guidance document [almost] complete - just need to add the schedule!

Attached here.

i. Also missing Code of Conduct, since there is not one available on the website

to link to

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1FErOq-Yc95R-xi7__yU4spzuJDF1lI02y5bDy5psV6U/edit


3.7: Comms

BABAO Committee Meeting – August 2021

Communications Officer Report – Christopher Aris

Updates

- Comms Officer report for last meeting uploaded to google drive

- Still waiting for EDI group to approve SGM minutes before these can be uploaded to website -

Consultant list, being produced with Katie Hullock, is ongoing

- Made preliminary contact with BTC regarding cross advertising of grants -

Placeholder complaints page now available on website (“Contact us” tab)



3.8: Museum Rep

BABAO Board Meeting 2021 – 18th of August

Museum Representative Report, Trish Biers, PhD 

Museum/Collections Updates: 

1. Collections Access:

a. The Natural History Museum in London is only able to have one researcher a week and

only if they can prove they are Covid negative. Reported by RR on behalf of Dr Heather

Bonney.

b. The Duckworth Laboratory at Cambridge will review re-opening at the Duckworth

Management Committee meeting in mid-November, however it is likely that access will

not open until January 2022. Reported by TB, Curator of the Duckworth Laboratory.

c. The RCS is currently in the latter stages of moving its collections due to building

development.  Unsurprisingly covid has caused some delays, but we are able to answer

collections enquiries again and plan to have collections reopen for access from January

2022 (covid allowing).  If people want to start booking access requests for next year then

we can do this. Reported by Carina Phillips, Head of Museum Collections, Royal College

of Surgeons of England

d. Dr Lia Betti, University of Roehampton, reports that they have acquired a permanent

osteological collection(about 300 medieval burials from a cemetery in Godalming) that

she is now Curator of. She has set up a webpage for it with instructions for access see

here).

2. Potential repatriation workshop for the upcoming conference- this is inline with some of the

themes of the meetings and will be discussed further with Tim Thompson. Update- this has now

been postponed and will be proposed to the BoT as a separate workshop perhaps in the Spring

of 2022.

3. The Sale of Human Remains Sub-group –

● A survey has been created by the collective (on the Google Drive) and is being entered

into a Qualtrics format so we can evaluate the data more efficiently.  We are trying to get

this survey out immediately however it is very long so attempts are being made to make

this as user-friendly as possible.

● Phase 1 is for BABAO members and the results will be presented at the AGM.

● Phase 2 will be sent out after the AGM and member feedback has been given. This

phase includes sending the survey out to the general public

https://eportfolios.roehampton.ac.uk/anthroehampton/skeletal-collection/
https://eportfolios.roehampton.ac.uk/anthroehampton/skeletal-collection/


● There has been a lot of discussion online recently regarding the sale of human remains

and TB tweeted a statement about the goals of the group and for how people can

contact us should they want to report anything. Calls to action are at the forefront of the

debate/discussion so it would be useful to know what the BoT thinks the SHR sub-group

can be doing to make awareness stronger.  TB is going to call another SHR group meeting

to discuss the situation on social media.



3.9: Outreach Officer

BABAO Outreach Trustee Report
18th August 2021

● Organised attendance for Scarborough Science and Engineering Week, 12th-14th

October 2021. I will be emailing the volunteering list asking for volunteers to
attend.

● Worked on the Outreach Event Data and Privacy Policy with Rebecca Avery and
Rebecca Redfern

● Made edits to Online Events SoP
● Researched webinar platforms and Eventbrite to ensure future online events are

GDPR compliant.



3.10: Non-Executive Member and Data Protection Lead

Non-executive Member and Data Protection Lead Report

16.08.2021

Update

I have fully updated all our existing documentation and shared that with the trustees. I have created

a document to support the SOPs and have created a policy regarding Outreach and Online events.

I think we should encrypt everything we upload to google. https://cryptomator.org/downloads/

Action Points from Last Meeting

1. Write an opt-in message - the message was written and sent to BPM to help with the

membership form edits. A copy was placed in the google doc for other trustees to access.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16JYvYBY3OSeqLlj6cQGcPH0azZLcKZSR/edit?usp=sha

ring&ouid=102871716897238671724&rtpof=true&sd=true

2. write a refresher course - this will be created once all the trustees have completed their

introductory GDPR training. It will be ready for the renewal date of trustees training.

3. EDI Access - KF is taking over control of GDPR for the EDI group. Access was limited following

discussion with ECA, RR and RA.

4. Age limiting Membership - this will be discussed at the meeting and then voted on at the

AGM to change the constitution.

5. Backup storage - needs more investigation but is probably not the best practice.

6. Online data storage - google drive is where we currently store our files and documents.

Google Drive will provide us with email addresses and more storage space. It will allow us to

host meetings and, as a charity, we can possibly get it for free.

https://www.google.com/nonprofits/eligibility/

https://cryptomator.org/downloads/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16JYvYBY3OSeqLlj6cQGcPH0azZLcKZSR/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=102871716897238671724&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16JYvYBY3OSeqLlj6cQGcPH0azZLcKZSR/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=102871716897238671724&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.google.com/nonprofits/eligibility/


3.11: Commercial Rep

BABAO Trustee Meeting 18th August
2021

Commercial Representative Report – Sue McGalliard

● No enquiries have come forth from the BABAO membership regarding commercial operations.

● Prospect Archaeologist Branch contacted me in July to ask if I would look over the COVID

guidance that they have been producing and updating over the past 16 months for commercial

archaeology. This has largely focused on site work and wanted some input from us on laboratory

working. Their guidance was already pretty much spot on – I added in a few amendments such

as limiting staff numbers in the canteen/lab, encouraging staff to bring in their own mugs and

plates, ensuring visitors to the lab have followed hand washing procedure before entering etc.

We will be credited as contributing to the prospect guidance. It is also important for us as an

organisation to support this guidance.

● Most of the SIG committee positions are up for renewal in September at the AGM. Anyone can

join the group as long as they are members of CIfA (any grade). I will send a reminder out to the

membership this week to encourage people to interact with this group.

● CIfA conference next year  - focus is on ‘making a difference and the value of archaeology’. This

can be difficult to do with human remains as it is difficult to get the right approach. Developers

are also hesitant to give permission to put information into the public domain, especially with

sensitive topics. Demonstrating public benefits is already integrated into acquiring research

grants but it would be good to communicate these results to the public. This is also really

difficult to do in a commercial setting as we are bound to client permissions but might there be

an opportunity here to go with the ‘making a difference’ theme and showcase the workings of

the EDI group at the CIfA conference – as a poster or a talk?

● As usual, everyone is extremely busy in commercial archaeology, including post excavation.

Trinity burial ground in Hull is now finished but there are still HS2 sites with human remains

which are still to either be excavated or assessed. Expect a boom in information in the next five

years!


